London Road, Forest Hill, SE23

London Road, Forest Hill, SE23
Guide Price: £300,000 to £325,000

Would you like to be the Neighbour of one of Forest Hill's most famous landmarks?
This is a two double bedroom flat with a private southerly facing balcony and a lounge over 19ft in length. The property is over 650
sq ft of living space.
Offering windows in each room (including the bathroom and kitchen) the property benefits from lots of natural light. This is
particularly noticeable in the lounge and bedroom as the windows are southerly facing. The lounge in particular benefits from quite
large window openings as well as the door onto the balcony making this room especially nice.
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ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE
The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the overall
efficiency of a home. The higher the rating the more
energy efficient the home is and the lower the fuel bills
will be.
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You can view our 360-degree images of
each room via the virtual tour link.

gym, cafés, delis and restaurants to name
but a few of its amenities.

Guide price £300,000 to £325,000

The Sylvan Post, a well-known pub, Canvas
and Cream and Stag and Bow all variously
host, music events, exhibitions and craft
days, and have brought to Forest Hill a cool
and trendy vibe.

The property set back from the road and
surrounded by communal gardens where
there are views of the Horniman museum
clock tower (famous in south east London).
The pictures do a great job of showing this.
The property's location is superior to many
other flats in SE23 in our opinion. From our
experience we believe it is rare to find a
property located so conveniently for
transport, shopping, recreational facilities
and schools.
Located approximately 0.4 miles to Forest
Hill train station, some of the following
travel times are on offer:
London Bridge
minutes.

in

approximately

17

Shoreditch High Street in approximately 22
minutes.
Victoria station
minutes.
Canary Wharf
minutes.

in
in

approximately

approximately

in

30
23

The town centre is approximately 0.3 miles
from the property and as well as having a
Sainsbury’s, Forest Hill is well served with
a variety of high-quality independent
shops, including a renowned traditional
butcher. There are also gastro pubs, a

Off the high street you'll also find the
excellent Forest Hill pools and library which
has recently undergone a refurbishment.
And If you ever desire a further choice of
drinking and eating establishments, then
the vibrancy of Dulwich and Peckham can
be found a walk or bus ride away
(approximately 10 minutes by bus).
The property is also in the catchment area
of OFSTED rated "Outstanding" primary
and secondary schools which makes this a
desirable area.
The Horniman Museum and Gardens is a
well-known local point of interest and can
be found approximately 0.1 miles away.
With regular events such as a farmers
market, live music and seasonal festivals to
name a few.
You can read more about the Horniman
museum and gardens here:
http://www.horniman.ac.uk/
Please contact Hunters on 0203 0024089
to arrange your viewing.

VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS
By Appointment With: Hunters
Tel: 0203 002 4089
OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Friday: 9.00am - 6.00pm
Saturday- 9.00am - 4.00pm
Sunday- Closed
THINKING OF SELLING?
If you are thinking of selling your home or just
curious to discover the value of your property,
Hunters would be pleased to provide free, no
obligation sales and marketing advice. Even if your
home is outside the area covered by our local offices
we can arrange a Market Appraisal through our
national network of Hunters estate agents.
DISCLAIMER
These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable
description of the property but no responsibility for any
inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an
offer or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances
(including central heating if fitted) referred to in these
particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy
themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property
is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges
for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or
appliances - All measurements are approximate.
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